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Grand Trunk Takes Action 
Against Hartford Road For 
Purchase of Land Which the 
Complainants Require.

Policy In Reference to Hpme 
Missions Decided Upon Yes
terday by N. B. Baptist As
sociation at Hartland. f

Official Bulletin Shows 
that in all the Provin
ces the Crops are Doing 
Well—Satisfactory Re
port on Live Stock.

Woonsocket, It. !.. July 18.—The 
Gram! Trunk Railway today appeal
ed to the courts and iu the officials of 
this city to prevent an alleged effort 
of the New York. New Haven and 

Railroad to
new road Into this state, by ac

quiring the land on which the Grand 
Trunk planned to lay I 
constructing freight ho 
In the proposed path 
Southern New England Railway, the 
corporate name of the Grand Trunk’s 
new branch.

Through

deuce, tl
day filed 
vtdeuce, a pet 
to adjudge the 
New Haven ro 
Its freight
Grand Trunk In Its entry

Mayor 
appealed 
torney M 
f bulldli 

Issue to
uiIt to construct freight houses on 
the disputed

subject wo 
It became I 

Massachusetts

B.p.
tlst AshotI®* Ion In this afternoon ■ 
session made very Important progress 
in Its business. The Home Mission

elded on, the list of offl- w 
completed, and stirring ad 
ere delivered on several lm 
bjects.

eeting of the ministers' con 
connection with the asso- 

on, Rev. R. Barry Smith gave no
tice of a change In the constitution 
proposing to appoint a committee of 
the conference, composed of five mem
bers, whose duty would be to exam
ine Into any changes that might be 
made against the character of any of 
the members of the conference. This 
led to a lively debate participated In 
by nearly all the members and in 
which the opinion was expressed that 
it was unBuptlst, In that It consti
tuted an ecclesiastical court which 
was foreign and antagonistic to the 
Independence of the Baptist church 
where alone authority lies.

It was resolved Hist no oversight 
committee be appointed this year by 
the conferen

tor presided at 
this afternoo 
officers were 
W. Emmerson and 

omlnated

List of the Dead'Already 
Identified-lord Strath- 

. cona Cables for Inform
ation — Mining Camps 
are Blackened Wrecks
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Senators Lafollette And Bris
tow Heard in Opposition to 
Canadian Trade Pact in U. 
S. Senate Yesterday.

block the tryHartford 
of theIf Dissolution of Parliament 

Comes In August, Polling is 
Expected ta Follow Six 

Weeks Later.
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Washington, D. C„ July 13—Two Im
portant Insurgent speeches against the 
Canadian reciprocity bill were made 
today when Senators Lafolette of Wis
consin,' and Bristow, of Kansas, In
troduced their amendment to that 

ire and spoke In favor of them 
gainst the specific features of 

ili.' pending hill.
Senator lafolette excoriated Presi

dent Taft's administration, not only 
with reference to the tariff legisla
tion proposed, but also on his con
servation policies. Senator Bristow 
renewed his fight against the present 
sugar tariff and urged the repeal of 
the 16 Dutch standard on imported 
sugar, which he declared operates en
tirely In the Interests of the American 
Sugar Refining Company. Hoping to 
reach a vote on the reciprocity bill 
next week which Chairman Penrose 
oi Hu- senate finance committee re
gards as next to a certainty, managers 
on both sides of the senate chamber 
are figuring seriously on the subsé
quent programme. Most of them have 
counted upon getting away after per
functory votes on the Democrat In 
.free list and woolen bills, but today 
It became evident that other legisla
tion will be pressed for consideration. 
The friends of the Arlaena-New Mexi
co statehood and apportionment bills 
especially, will demand votes, ns well 
advocates uf the campaign publicity

gh its vice-president and at- 
Juhn 8. Murdock, of Provl- 

England to-Ottswa, July 13.—The present out
look I, that it dissolution eomeo early 
In August, the polling will follow 
within 111-weeks. Extra printer 
have to be put to work ut the bureau 
on the voters' lleta. hut more than 
huit of them are atlll Iu the manu- 
eerlpt stage, and It will take at least 
a fortnight, and probably more, tor 
them to be completed. Then there la 
the necessity for the readjustment 
of the lista lu Manitoba, and the prep
aration or the lists Iu the unorganized 
districts of Ontario, orders for which 
have yet to he promulgated.

THE VETO BILL the Southern New
in the superior court at Pro- 

tltion asking the court 
property on which the 
ad has begun to erect 

SBary to the 
Into Rhode

Ottawa, July 13.—A bulletin on thé 
crops and livestock of Canada waa 
Issued today. The condition of the 
Held crops of Canada for the month 
ending June 30, as compiled In the 
census and statistics from the reports 
of a large staff of correspondents, is 
on the whole quite satisfactory, al
though on account of uneven rain 
fall, It Is not uniform for all the

s will
•«SU^Ïr.Wt-Tb. .oHh-

ern Ontario holocaust has
spread anxiety In Great Britain 
rdtng to information which reach 

ed Ottawa today In the British Isles 
friends and relatives of those In peril 
In the Porcupine are beselglng the gov^ 
eminent offices In quest of facts and 
names. They want especially the 
names and the various embassies are 
doing their best to meet the Inqulrt 
from continental countries whence 
men have lately migrated to work In 
the gold mines

A cable from Lord Strathcona ask 
lug that a list of names of those lost 
in the fires be cabled to the High 
Commissioner’s office, reached the de
partment of state today. The depart
ment promptly instituted Inquiries and 
will give the London office all the 
information available as soon as It le

mcasu
houses as nece

wide
Mullen, of this city, was also 
to, and at the request of At- 
unlock he ordered Inspector 

ngs, John P. Joyce, not to 
the New Haven road, a per-

V oi joii m
Phillip, hearing on the

plot
yor said a 
anld be held

provinces. Even In parts of the same 
province, as In Ontario, there Is a con
siderable inequality. For the most 
part In that province excellent r 
are made, but the 
which the grains a 
badly affected 
May and June.

For the whole of Canada the con
dition of winter wheat

^■red wit
ten per cent, less 
per cent, less than

than three years ago. In 
is only 73 per cent, of 
compared with ‘.'4 25 
ItHW and 88 in 1808. In 
only other province in which 
wheat is largely gro 
tlou thle year is 83.22 
pared with 63.62 In 
190» and 85 In 1908.

Spring wheat In all the province» 
this vear Is given the high average 
condition of 84.78 at the end of June, 
which is better than In 1910 by 12.66 
per cent., better than iu ltw by y’ 

cent. and better than In 1908 by 
rly 11 per cent. Ontario and Brit- 

bia are the only provinces

,ps, assistant modéra-
n. rurth*r°<7?ectltm*Iof Bill Will GO TO HOUSO Of Com-
then proceeded with. 1- . , ,

r-v. o. m. uanohg mons with Lord Lansdowne
cretary. James

mm of ut. John and ,i. w. spur AnH |_0rd Cromer Changes
f Fredericton were nominated as 

treasurer. C. W. Weyman. Rev. F. K. Unmodified.lorrors of Porcupine s great Blehop Rev Dr Phillips. Rev. A. J. Ulllliuui c A--------
which is without doubt even Archtbald, Rev. J. U. Belyea. Rev. C. 

worse than the San Francisco earth- M Lawson as members of the execu-
quake when the comparative size of t,ve ReV \y. R. Robinson. Rev. London. July 16.—me nous* 
the place Is considered, Increase hour w „ jenklns. D. C. Clark. Rev. Lords today concluded the report 
ly. out of the chaos and confusion c w Townsend. Amos O’Blenes, and Btage „f the veto bill and fixed July 
of the first day following the fire, at- ThoB Hohertson were nominated us a„ the date for the third reading^ 
fairs are becoming adjusted to such members of the Home Mission board. j( noW aeenis oértaln that the bill 
an extent that the terrible Import of Those elected were secretary, F W will go to the House of Commons with 
It all can be realized, but never will Kmmersou; treasurer, James Patter- the considerable changea made by 
It be half appreciated as It la by thoaa 6on Members of executive, Rev. O. Lord Lausdowtie and Lord Liomer 
who went through It. Doctors w Lawson. D. C. Clark. Rev. W. H. unmodified, u U summed that

reduced to in,ends to flo with reapect to wewrinK 
the creation of new peers to over 
come the oppositloi* In ease the Ijords 
reject the bill . . . ..

An amendment moved by Lord Cro
mer, the object of which was to pro 
vent the tacking on of extraneous leg
islation to finance bills was carried 
without dlvlslou. Lord Morlcy of Mexico ( it 
Blackburn declared that, the amend- i8(B were kil 
meut was Inadmissible, but Luna- uf the Sar&g 
downe pointed out that the words In The cause of the encounter Is s 
the amendment The main governing have been the act of some one who 
purpose of a bill Imposing taxation. ' pagB|„g the quarters of the Miuler- 
were used by Premier Asquith himself. ,Bt„ tired a shot which the Madertsts 
He considered the amendment vital; thought hud come from the Federal 
otherwise bills uf far reaching politic- barracks opposite, and so opened fire 
ul and social < ...sequence < ou Id be ,n r,.piy owing to the trouble at 
drafted In the guise of finance bills, pm,h|a the reception planned for 
and would be entirely removed from ^ludero has been abandoned, 
the consideration of the upper House 

Ixjrd Newton moved an amend 
providing that no hill for the further 
limitation of legislative powers of the 
House of Ikord shall be Introduced 
until after another gener 
This It had been confidently 
ed would prove a basis of 
mise between the g 
Unionist peerc but the 
prophets were 
dared that the

pt R because It reserved to the 
too extensive powers In rela

te the reference of rejected bills 
referendum or to a general elec- 

sdowne gave It no 
support, and after adverse criticism 
by the Earl of Lanca*.».. Unionist, 
the amendment was withdrawn. Tin- 
adoption of a minor amendment con
cluded the report stage and the house

reported dead on the trail and pos
sibly 20 on the trail to Mattagaml.

Horror Increases Hourly. 
Toronto. Out.. July 13.-The Mall 

and Empire's special correspondent at 
Porcupine, wired tonight frojn Cobalt 
as follows:

’’The hor

today that the
railroad commission re are districts In 

ind hay have been 
for want of rains, in

has approved the entire route of the 
Southern New England In that state, 
from Palmer to the Rhode Island 
boundary.
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den o
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Sev.re How to Pule Induetry.
Otto.'», July 13.—The Area now

•jSS: £s?5 pz «ÎL 

g*» “ c*-he sœ-bSsjsîttfïS'ttM»
■The timber de.troyed ha, been tho.e not otherwl» Injured hav 

nearly all ipruce and javk pine There Baht alalnat. “"I 
were »ome splendid opporlunltlea to «Iona are niahad ‘J *,
efltabllah pulp and paper rallia In the poiolble. ï fJw'atoHeo
district which has been swept by what was contained In the few stories 
lire. ' said Mr. Gordon, who ,1s a guest of Golden City there remained nothing 
ut the Russell House lull it s'.

“Are any of the lumber companies ' M.v 
heavy losers?" was asked. KJlu

• No, the timber burned was prac- 
ttcally all on crown lands."

The Identified Dead.
. July 13—The Mall and 
Hat of Identified dead In the

bill
There Is an agreement on an 

amendment to the statehood bill
eliminating the Judicially recall ques 
tlon, which would render the measure 
generally satisfactory, but the under
standing does not extend to the in
surgent Republicans and there is pos 
slbil It y of trouble among them. It. is 
strongly probable, however, that an per 
adjustment will be reached on this 
measure. Much politics Is Involved tsh Volum M
in the apportionment bill, and If It in which the conditions are under 90 
gets through ut all It will do so only and in 
after extended discussion. Whalevei i-, elope to loo 
their fate, these bills must necessar-. The average for barley Is 93, which 
fly be taken into consideration In all is 6 to 10 per tient, better than In 
adjournment calculations. * the preceding three years. It reaches

Senator Lafolette expects to occu-<close to 91 In the northwest pro
py most of the session tomorrow and viuces. Prince Edward Island and 
Saturday with the continuation of his New Brunswick and over 90 In Nova 
opposition to reciprocity. 1 Scotia and Quebec a point below 90

in Ontario and only 84 In British Col
umbia. Outs show an average of 94- 
46 for all provinces which is higher

art! Island,

MaderoV ilen Mix With Sol
diers of Saragoza Batallion 
And Several Are Killed on 
Both Sides.

Monary from India, wee Int
the association and dpoke briefly on 
bis wurk in that land and expressing 
his pleasure in once again meeting 
with his brethren In this country. A 
communication was received from 
Rev. Dr. J. H. McDonald, of Frederic- 
ton, expressing hopes for a success
ful meeting and regretting bis 
avoidable abse 

Rev. Dr. Hut
mission board reported that to do the 
best work they would recommend that 
a superintendent be permanently re 
talned.

The report on home mission work 
called attention to the fact that 116 
preaching stations are receiving aid 
from the home mission board.

Rev. Dr. Phillips gave a thrilling 
account of some cf his experiences 
as home missionary. The association 
resolved that u home mission superin
tendent should be employed. It was 
recommended that the hume mission 
board should employ one evangelist, 
if the funds warrant. The association 
adjourned to have its picture takon.

On reassembling, D. C. Clark, chair 
man reported front the Vainpbellton 
relief committee that they had re
ceived for the fund of that church.
13,299. They had recommended that 
a brick church be erected there and 
promised further support. The Me- 
duette circuit asked through D. Mc
Leod Vince, that they should be trans
ferred to the 3rd district. The question 
was referred to the district meeting 
Interested. I . . . ■

Religious Education In Schools.
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson having gone 

home. Rev. Dr. Mclptyre was added 
In his place to the committee to take 
up Rev. O. A. Kuhrlng's proposals 
re religious education In schools. This 
evening again an enthusiastic open 
air devotional meeting was held pre
ceding the business session.- It was 
led by Rev. O. A. Lawson, and partici
pated Iu by many.

Rev. R. J. Colpitis addressed the 
association on the world's Baptist As
sociation, lately held at Philadelphia,
at which he was present. Special to The Standard.

Rev. F. E. Bishop, home mission Sussex. N. B., July 18.—Today has 
superintendent of N. B., spoke on his been a gay day In camp. In the fore 
work. He said they had about ISO noon the Infantry and other units 
preaching ntatious under home mis- practiced bataillon In attack. During 
stun care, and the Income this year the afternoon no parade was called 
was only about $3.000 for this great but a half holiday was given the boys 
work. He urged greater gifts. for sport. There were various feu

Rev. Dr. Cousins, of Newcastle, N. tures which tailed forth manly 
B„ who Is a home mission pastor, strength and skill. At 7:30 p. m. 
gave some of his experiences in that 7grd and 74th bataillons marched 
work. tinder orders to take up out post

Foreign Missions. fence for the night against an en
Foreign mission work was spoken that had landed, taken 8t. John, 

on by Mlae Flora Clerk and Rev. 8. was marching on to Sussex 
C. Freeman, returned missionary 73rd took up a strong position along 
from India, and Rev M. K. Fletcher, the C. P R . while tbe 74th guarded 
field secretary for the maritime -prov- Trout Creek.
Incea. Miss Clark said India had 
over 320.W0.09V gods of the most un
cleanly and awful nature.

(For report of the morning session 
see page 5.)

e tu y
i

ty, July 13.—Five Mader- 
ledina fight with soldiers 
uza Bataillon at Puebla.

aid to

Saskatchewan and Manitoba, it

cblnson from the homeal the day of the fire 
boiled fat pork and 

of bread, and yesterday 
could find to • eat were a few 

kers. Considerate friends down 
ry are rushing In supplies, how

ever, and there will be no danger from 
that point."

half a 
morning

of

Toronto 
Empire's
Pcrcuplne fire Is as follows: I-------------H ^ ——

Jules Meyer, French consul, aged 300 Vl0tlme-
30. Andre Leroux, waiter Métropole At the beginning It was believed 
Hotel. Montreal, from Paris, age 33. that the greatest loss of life occur- 
fair. Arplla Mondoux, Cobalt, wife, Co- rod at the mines, and In the bush 
bait, age 60, grey. Chase Adams, where many prospectors must, have 
Pbueirixvllle. Pa*, relatives advised., perished, but now the towns may re- 
aged 23. Taylor Shoemaker, Pearl Veal tbe greatest number of dead, 
Lake. Macv Smith. New Llskeard. Bnd 300 as a total is a conservative 
Out., relatives advised. Unidentified estimate of these who lost their lives, 

ii on Porcupine gold mines, burled As far as known there is no loss of 
Andy Youlll. superintendent, jlfe lu pottsvllle. and' at first it was 

on Union Porcupine, wife To thought that South Porcupine's loss 
onto, burled there. Joe Fletcher, numbered but four, but since flv 
Cockeruiouth, Eng.. 23. fair, burled on bodies, whether uf men or women 
Cumberland. Pat Dwyer; Wm. Moore, uot known, have been found In the 
Cobalt, 35. dark. Melvin Strain, Né- ^gr of where the.Empire Theatre 
than Haas. Spokane. Wash., aged 3f., gtoo4j making it apparent that they 
dark. Stan Nicholson. Guelph wife were endeavoring to make their es- 
Ouelph, aged 28, dark. \Nm. Ghore. cape t0 the north of the zone of 
43, dark. T. R Ueddes, age 64, dark. flamee
Harry Hardy, Dome »Hnes, Bath, Porcupine Lake has given up 41 
Eng. Juba W hatmaugb. Dome Mines, victims, drowned by pluuges Into the 
Toronto, student 32. John King. Dome lak,e by suffocation while standing lu 
Mines. Copper Cliff, 65 year*. Henry lhe water, or by being swamped when 
Jackson, Dome Mines, colored. Am- Jn canoes. Most of these are as yet 
erlcan. Arthur Johnston. Dome Mines. unknown. and some may never be 
Sudbury, Ont. Geo. H. Bulman, Dome known, for they came from the four 
Mines, London. Eng., aeeayer. Stan ^rners of the universe, and their 
ley Fltsmaage. Dome Mines. Mel- ngmeH and homes are unknown, 
bourne, age 22. Robert Weiss \Vest Along the ahaw-Deloro line on the 
Dome, Butte, Montana, aged 60, dark. traR ne eight bodies of unknown dead. 
Mrs. W'elM. West Dome. Butt, Mont- and on the south aide of Porcupine 
ana —- Weiss, child W.Dome. Butte. Lake Bre tbree more to add to six 
James Hennle, 211 Parley Ave.. To- op lhe trail between the Dome Mine 

aged 60, grey. James Welch, and aouth Porcupine. Coffins are be- 
e Bay. Ont., 3utl,years old, fair ,ng bu|R out of rough lumber 

McLaughlin. Wm. King, West ready four bodies have been 
Dome. Elk (Sty. Idaho. Angus Me- oul »
Donald. Mrs. A. E. Burt, A. K. Burt. Nothing can be added to the stories 
essayer. John Destrom, D. M. Mar from lbe loee at the mines beyond 
queen, Mrs. D. M. Mscquen,. John ^ lhat <-ept. Jfck Hamilton, 
Wall Charles Booker, *«*» *•*»«*• Who was at first conned among the 
Hugh McLwxl, Mar j d«d « ebe w«i Uom. Is sllvr So
riJSTSk. BÏÏtoJ. Rysn (V<: '* sjjjjl •» r
Thomas Duntsr ot Kenned, and Don , vlvld ltor,

disaster as It visited tbe property. It 
appears that Manager Weiss and those 
who perished did not take to the 
shaft as a last resort, but they thought 
the well cleared property was fairly 

the
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Interesting Evidence Brought 
Out Yesterday During the 
Trial of the Assassins at 
Viterbo, Italy.
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Increase of urea in flax, which is 
nearly 300,000 acres more than last 

se of flax Is 
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People Will be Frozen to 
Death Through The Lack of
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to a 
tlon. Lord Lan Coal. year. The largest increa 

Saskatchewan, where tbl* 
cent years has gro 

The number of 
show much change 
but their condition 
June Is vet- 
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shown throughout all the provinces.

Viterbo. July 13—In the Cammor- 
flat trial today Fabronl testified that 
when Uulseppe Salvl was arrested he 
told Mariano De Geunaro that he hud 
received Cuoccolo’s ring from Guls 
eppe De Marinis, to be forwarded to 
the sister of Lug! Arena, who bad 
demanded the ring ns evidence of 
Cuoccolos death. Salvl and De Geu
naro are charged with being the as
sassins of Vuoccolo,

The witness went on to describe 
the search of Salvi a house and the 
finding of the ring Inside a mattress. 
The search, be said was absolutely 
legal, although he would have prefer
red to have made it in the pro 
Of a judge, thus avoiding the 
palgn of slander which has been car
ried on against the Carabiniers ever
"'a* this point Salvl was given per 

Edmonton, llta., July 13.—An entire m|sa|0n to leave the court. As he de 
train of six coaches on the Cauadl- parted, he turned and shouted 
- P...UV Railway went Into » ditch d^~\^d of
last night at Ponaka. lt was an Or _ «uS of twehre picked carabiniers 
ange excursion with 300 aboard. Ten ® unnwn as a squad <>r..re badly injured. They w«;e John wbkb nj. Seed
Doulr,. tttmtluoua: tlrare Thoraaa. rereor. Aiaae lira» directly »inl
Wntaabawln: Mrs. Cha.. Kolb. Wet- U- t'»raorra reure«- ra« s
aakawln; Infant of Rubt. Ward. Wet- Indlrertly halt a million peraun.. 
askawin; Mr. and Mts. Ben. Miller.
Wetaskawln; child of William Miller. MCM niU QTRIKF
Wetaskawtu and several unknown per 1 Z.UUU mtla Uls Oinii\t*
sons.

from last 
at the en

All clas

Calgary. Alta., July IS.—If the coal 
strike be not settled immediately, the 
situation throughout tbe west this 
winter will be most serious, said,F 

Infant to Sir William 
Whyte, vice-president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, who Is In the city 
today. The strike Is not only a detri
ment to Industry aud a great Incen- 
venlence to the people at large, said 
Mr. Peters, but It will result In peo 

frozen to death.

year, 
d of

points of 
fmnilty Is

y .satisfactory, 
less than twoW. Peters, ansBUTTLE OF SUSSEX 

TO BE FOUGHT TflONY 
IF WEATHER PERMITS

IFIRE YESTERDAY IN '

A MONCTON BRICK YARD
pie being

ronto,
each

TRAINS DITCHED DURING 
AN ORANGE EXCURSION

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. N. 

the Lewisville 
noon did about I loo 
insurance. The city 
succeeded in saving the 
w hleh
also the live or six hundred cords of 
wood with the exception of about 
thirty

H.. July 13.—Fire In
brick yard thi* after* 

damage with no 
fire depi 

build
artment 
lings in

the machinery wm ston'd and

! the mpauy has largo 
and If the fire had 

the loss would have

cords. The co 
nets on hand 

not been slopped 
in ■ ii

In the police < ourt today i 
Hebert was fined $50 and costs 
olation of the Scott Act.

In the senior baseball league the 
Y. M. c. A. defeated the Victoria4 
and again are In leading place Fred- 
writ tun Is expel led here 
games tomorrow and Saturday.

bar
100 Dead, a Conservative Estimate.
Porcupine, Ont.. July 13.—South 

Porcupine and Pottsvllle today stand 
blackened and smoking Over a bun 
dred lives lost at a conservative es
timate and monetary loss runs Into 
many thousands.

Prospectors coming In from outly 
lag sections tell of narrow escapes 
and deaths on every hand, but a week 
or more will be necessary to complete 
anything like • correct list.

An estimate of the number drown 
ed in Porcupine Lake, while attempt

The Richard

fire.safe from
•urvlvere Tell Awful Talee.

North Bay, July 18.—A relief train 
left North Bay this afternoon for Por
cupine with provisions, blankets, 
tents, a carload of coffins, etc. The 
latert eitlraatei of tbe dwd receded 
her* ere from 160 to 200 while many 
think lb* deolh roll will reoch 600 
or even larger figures.

Continued en page 2.

Tomorrow sees the battle fought 
out If the weather Is fine. The plans 
are thoroughly laid by Major Hayter 
a veteran from India.

Last night about 1.30 a m the offi
cers and men of the Infantry were 
aroused by the bugle sounding fall 
In," and when they turned out they 
found the 71st bataillon s cook bouse 
in flames The building and contents 
were worth about $300. The origin 
ol tbe Ore is uot known. The plcquet 
was turned out and put on guard for 
the real of, the night

The army 
song and »>o

to be hot. ------------—
«tiered tor 33 years, say 
a hotter camp In spit 
ceeslve host very few 
out OB accouat ot 1L

ragoasa. Spain. July 1^*. The 
general working men's strike recent
ly pioclalmed here, Ik assuming a 
serious < haracter. Yesterday the civil 
guard charged and fired upon a mob,
SyArsa-SS-iTSS
men are out.

Sn
TWO GIRLS KILLED

IN AUTO COLLISION.
SAYS UNITED UNITED

SHOULD CLEAR SPAIN
Porcupine Lake, BODY FOUND IN

THE ST. JOHN RIVER port Washington, L. !.. July 13.— 
Frank P. Jordan, a brother-in-law to 
Mrs. Frances Hodgesoti-Bumett. the 
well known novelist, was Instantly 
killed today In a collision 
between Mrs. Be 
and a trolley ron 
dred and Edith

PROMINENT LAWYER
COMMITS SUICIDE.

Madrid. July 13.—“La Correspond 
encla de Eepana" commenting on tho 
developments In the wurk of raising 
the battleship Maine, declares that In 
the light of recent révélations It Is 
the duty "f the United tales to pub- 

proclaim Spanish Innocence in 
at ter of the explosion that edtUl

Special Id The Standard.
Orumocto, July 13—This morning a t 

body waa washed ashore near Baker's 
wharf et Sheffield. It Is thought that 
the body Is that of the young lad. 
Bowers, who waa drowned at Oromoc- 
to about a 
and bis fat 
boat to
the boy waa drowned.

The world it divided into two daises—
One who goes ahead and doee things—the booster 
The other who says why wasn't It done the other 

way—the knocker. Which class do you elect to belong

near here 
nnett's automobile 
struction car. Mil 

Johnstone, two girls 
of 18 and 20. were taken uncon 
scious to the hospital where Edith died 
and It was feared Mildred could no 
live.

service corps held a sing 
tnflre tonight on their 

The weather still continues 
An officer who has sol

I New York,. July 13 —William E.
Stilling», lawyer and prominent Tam
many Hall politician, shot and killed 
l'otself today at his home here. No thy m 
easoa is known lor the suicide. the bkUlgshlfc „

• be never saw
all the es
tate fallen

month age. You 
her went out

the steamer Elaine, and

llclimsssÊsa
in a small e of

to?
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